Moreland, BZ, AE Phi, Dynamos, Phil Delta Win

Newman, Gamma Kap, Reves all Take Two

Men Top Girls In Mixed Bowling

One week the women at the college, New Era Bowling, is one of the college's top teams. They settled this week to make one of the best team in the league.

Long, Long Ago

The title of the title was first given to an anonymous connection. The story has been in the public domain for many years.

Athletic Results To Settle Rivalry

The annual rivalry contest will be held next week. 

Students will be divided into two teams, one consisting of freshmen and sophomores, and the other of juniors and seniors. Each team will play a number of games, the team with the most points at the end of the week will be declared the winner.

Chimes Of Normandy

Operettic Society's Spring Production Will Intone "Chimes of Normandy"

A local composer from the "Chimes of Normandy" will be performed in the Commons at noon, April 5th. President John Smith will introduce the piece.

Alden, Marshall Assume Leads

Planiette's Opere Tide Triangle

Operettic Society will present Planiette's "Opere Tide Triangle" at the Page and Auditorium Saturday night at 8:30 P.M. The show is a musical comedy written by Planiette, who is a student at State College.

Presidents Name Nomination List For Student Vote

The Student Association has announced the names of the candidates for the positions of president, vice-president, and secretary. The names are as follows:

Local Professor To Speak Today On War Topic

The State's Fifth War Stamp Day. Irish "Guaranteed to take you back to old Ireland."

Irish To Gather At Annual Riot For War Stamp Day

Presidents Name Nomination List For Student Vote

Brewster, '48, to the Arbitration Conference in New York on April 5 and return on the 7th. He will serve as an expert witness in the case of the United States vs. Germany.

American, Father Reed, and Agnes Young.

Compose entertainment for the annual St. Patrick's Day celebration on March 17th. The entertainment will include songs, dances, and short skits.

Negro Author Speaks On Poetry, Race Conditions

By MART HALE

Annie Allen, the noted poet, will speak on "Negro Poetry and Race Conditions" at a special meeting of the Negro Students' Association on March 25th. The meeting will be held in the Student Union Hall at 8:00 P.M.

SPECIAL ATTENTION—TO STUDENTS

THE CAMPUS RESTAURANT

Delicious Sandwiches

Stews and Chops

Soft Drinks

ALBANY COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

...giving the good word in South Africa...
Communications ~ ~ ~

To the Editor:

Two weeks ago I went to Journey's End and it happened to be an opening. It was not the only opening, but it was the only opening I had time to attend. It was a marvelous performance, and I would like to say a word about it. I have seen several productions of Journey's End and this one was better than any of them. The acting was superb, the directing masterful, and the setting simply perfect. I think it is the best production of Journey's End that has ever been seen. I hope it will be a great success.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

To the Editor:

I was at Journey's End last week and it was a terrible performance. The acting was bad, the directing was amateurish, and the setting was simply awful. I have seen several productions of Journey's End and this one was worse than any of them. I think it is the worst production of Journey's End that has ever been seen. I hope it will be a great failure.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
T'es le bienvenue, vieux frère... Have a Coke

...a story to shoe friendship to a French sailor

From footgear visiting our shores for the first time since the Great War ended, the British Isles and the French Colonies. Both nations have long been friendly to one another. To show this friendship is a great honor for both the French and ourselves.

WAS Does Dorothyan's All For The War Effort

Six Games Left In Bowling Event

Rough Competitors Stepped

In Pet American

George M. Paulsen

Gamma Kap, BZ Sophs, Freshmen Tops In League; To Battle Today Six Games Left In Bowling Event

 Naval Chaplain Will Address Assembly Today

Senior Meet, Quorum, Others To Vote on Senate Resolutions

Central, M. President of the Student Senate, made the decision to elect the Student Senate for the last meeting. This is a very significant event in the life of the college, and we are sure that the student body will be pleased with the outcome.

As News Copy Vanishes

By PAT SHEEHAN

When you have a news story, you need to make sure that it gets to people quickly. This is why news copy is so important. It is the first step in getting the story out to the public.

“The Hilts” announces the use of lounge

By BETTY J. MEYER

The lounge is a great place to socialize and relax. It is also a great place to discuss the news of the day.
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Original Dance Will Interpret Europe's Struggle

Co-Chairmen Kue, Bimma; Social Chairmen

The Pent Hall scene will be a lively one when the Original Dance is held.
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Student Troupe Will Entertain War Veterans

By MARILYN KENT

The Student Troupe will be performing for the war veterans.

Boy Scout work, and is a partici­pant in the College, for the last meeting un­til the end of this time, alter passing a very

France still have the war in mind.
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